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Your Committee:

Winchester MGOC
www.winchestermgoc.co.uk

Secretary: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Chairman: Peter Cranstone petercranstone@btinternet.com
Treasurer: Heather Ellis heather.ellis@hotmail.co.uk
Programme: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Merchandise: Niall Fitzgerald nbritfitzy@btinternet.com
Members' Representative: Tony Blackmoor tony.blackmoor@sky.com
Newsletter: Steve Penkethman steve.penk@btinternet.com

In this edition

Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month with
a Club Drive in Summer and a pub night in Winter. Check the

Events pages, or contact the Club Secretary for details

Please send your articles to the editor at the email address above by 10th of themonth.
Thenewsletterwill be distributed to clubmembers before the nextmonthly club night. Pictures

should be as large as possible and saved in either jpeg or png.
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Secretary's Chat
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Steve

Thanks to Richard & Gillian for organising our run out to The George and Falcon and for picking such
a scenic route into an area we have not been for a while, and one that was certainly new to me. Our
June run has been planned by Tony and Sally Blackmoor and starts from Alresford Station, heading
off to the Hinton Arms. There are plenty of events coming up in the calendar and you will see that our
recent excursions have provided plenty of material for the newsletter this month. Do keep your photos
and reports coming in and don’t forget to show us where your WMGOC hat has been.

As well as the newsletter and emails, don’t forget we have a Facebook page and a web site. I must
admit that the web site has been a little neglected of late and is in need of an update. If we have any
members that are a whizz with such things and can lend a hand, then please get in touch. We do get
contacted via theweb and frompeople that see us out and about. Just thismonthwe have had several
enquiries from potential new members and those seeking some advice or assistance. One asking
about the possibility of hiring an MG; another asking for opinions on the workmanship of a particular
business (whichhappily somememberswereable toprovideapersonal recommendation for); andone
asking for some help with electric windows on an MGF.

The most interesting though was from a gentleman who had been browsing some back copies of our
newsletter and spotted an article by Richard Knight about his 1952 MGYB saloon. He recognised the
registration number as his very first car, purchased in 1968 in Chingford, Essex. He brought the car
down south to Portsmouth when he joined the Navy and eventually sold it on. I passed his details to
Richard who was delighted to make contact and learn somemore of his MGs history, especially when
he learned that he still had the bill of sale from 1968. They are hoping to be able to meet up some time
in the future when the YB can be re-introduced to its previous owner.

Finally, a request. If youdohaveanyWMGOCmaterial that youbringalong to runs for display, perhaps
an information sheet etc for your windscreen, can you please review it to ensure it has up to date
information. David Marklew was recently contacted regarding the WMGOC and he hasn’t been
Secretary for quite a few years now! Apparently the information displayed also had his oldWinchester
address. So please do a quick check, snip off any old details and let me know if you need any up to
date logos etc.

Regards

May's Club Run - At the Gerge and Falcon
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Peter

Karenand Iwereunable toattendMaysclubnight, runbyRichard
and Gillian, due to the fact we were enjoying a different form of
power and nostalgia. Wewere in the sunny north (yes it was very
hot) on a stream train trip from Lancaster to Carlisle and back.

We were on the Fellsman, which starts its route description from
Blackburn to Hellifield, then Settle to Garsdale onto Appleby and
finally to Carlisle. The journey took us over the famous
Ribblehead (or Batty Moss) viaduct, which is best seen from
ground level and even better with a steam train passing over it
with your MG parked below. We travelled in first class and our
coach, Patrica, was built at Swindon so we found out.

Whilst on nostalgia, I came across this sales poster linking
Britain’s greatest, one being the Royal Navy and the otherMorris
cars, and the dealership at the bottom was Wadham Bros of
Waterlooville. It appears that Wadham (Standard and Triumph

dealer) merged with Stringer (Austin dealer) in Chichester in the 60’s to form Wadham Stringer, and the group
went on to build Land Rover Ambulances at Waterlooville and Coaches at other sites. The company expanded
its operation to commercial vehicles until the 80’s, when it became the Wadham-Kenning group.

In the 70's I used towork at FGBarnes &Son inGuildford (Vauxhall and
Bedford dealer) and I remember Wadham Stringer opposite us along
Ladymead, as HA Fox (Wadham Stringer) selling Rolls-Royce and
Bentley’s but later also Rover and Jags. The old Wadham site in
Guildford is still selling cars today – Jaguars, but the company is now
called Inchcape.

On a visit to Hurst Castle earlier
this month, I came across this
Esso article in a newspaper
pinned up in a room in the Fort,
look whose name is associated
to it.

I do hope you are all enjoying
the good weather at present
and look forward to reading
about your adventures or
seeing pictures with your MG in
the newsletter.

May this weather continue.

Chairman's Notes



From the Editor
Articles
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the newsletter once again. As the Summer sets in, don't
forget to take a picture of you and your car (andmaybe your hat) when you are out and about, and send
them to the editor at steve.penk@btinternet.com.

Have You Completed Your Club Questionnaire?
The club questionnaire was recently sent out to all members to gather your views on various Club
matters; sadly, only nine forms have been returned so far. Please help the committe to plan and lay on
the events that you want by completing your questionnaire and sending it to Steve Favell. There is a
copy included in the email with this newsletter.

Items For Sale or Wanted
Are you looking for a particular part for your MG? Do you have one for sale? Send the details to the
editor and they will be included in the next edition of the newsletter.
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There is Life in the Old Dog Yet

After 3 nights we moved on to Hoylake. We
chose this because Iwanted to visit Liverpool
and we didn’t fancy driving and parking the
MG in the middle of Liverpool. Happily, our
hotel was a 10 minute walk from the railway
station, sowewent inby traineachday. If you
haven’t visited Liverpool, you should go.
Some fascinating Art Galleries, Museums and
the Catholic Cathedral is amazing, not to
mention the Albert Dock area.

It started out as a wild thought to drive from Land’s End to John O Groats. Then reality struck
when we realised how far it was and how long it would take, if we wanted to sleep and eat
occasionally. So a more modest itinerary was planned.

We started off in Wales, first staying with friends near
Abergavenny, then on to Betys Coed, site of aWMGOC trip some
years ago. Theweatherwas fine, but very cold. Wevisited some
oldhaunts, LakeBalaandLakeVernwy, aswell asConwayCastle
and had several lovely drives through the narrow twisty lanes
whereat times therewasasheerdropononesideandsheerhills
on the other, but the MG behaved perfectly.

Lake Vyrnwy

The Liver Birds



Our last port of call was York, but getting
there was where we ran onto problems.
We were happily spinning along when
we found ourselves at the end of a traffic
jam several miles long. It was a hot day
and the MG got hotter and hotter.

Changing gear became increasingly difficult and the clutch finally stopped working altogether.
Therewas nowhere to turn off, so we just had to keep going, turning the engine off, coasting a few
yards, then starting the engine again in first gear. We must have spent 45 minutes at least in this
longqueueof traffic andasusual at the endwasnothingmuch, just a round-aboutwith a small road
tryingtocrossamajorone. Not forthefirst timeonthistripwewonderedwhythetrafficpolicewere
not there to try and control the congestion. Eventuallywegot over the junction andonce the traffic
speeded up the clutch started to work again. With fingers and toes crossed we finally made it to
York.

Weparkedthecar inthecarparkandbreathedahugesighofrelief. Wetoyedwiththeideaof finding
an MG garage to get the clutch fixed, but as we were planning to travel into York by bus each day,

wedecided to let theMGrest and seewhat happened. The thought
of being stuck in York for several days whilst some unknown
garage tried to fix theproblemputusoff. Wedecided to suck it and
seeon thewayhome. York is abeautiful city andwe really enjoyed
visiting the various sites and walking round the streets. One day
wedecidedtobite thebulletanddrive toFountainsAbbey,with it’s
picturesque ruins and beautiful water garden. This was a round
trip of just over 60 miles, but luckily the MG ran smoothly, which
gave us confidence for the drive home.

From therewe travelled to the Lake District, staying at
Coniston, siteofDonaldCampbell’swater speedrecord
attempts and eventual death. Brilliant blue skies and
bright sunshine showed theLakesat theirbest, andour
B and B had a view of the Old Man of Coniston right
opposite, what’s not to like?

Lake Coniston

The Old Man of Coniston

York Minster

Fountain Abbey
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We had thought about breaking the journey
home into two legs, but decided in the end to
justdoit inaday(250miles).TheMGbehaved
perfectly, not a hint of clutch trouble and we
arrived home after 14 days away and a total
tripmileageof 1150.Not bad for a38year old
car, and it didn’t rain the whole time!

Hank and Jane

Althoughnoneofourmemberswill qualify for this run, it is recomendedasworth
going along to watch.

The Ellis Journey

https://www.dedionboutonclub.co.uk/ellis-journey.html
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MG unwraps its new X-Motion concept at Beijing Motor Show in April.

The MG X-Motion is a large SUV, a
product that has been part of MG’s plans
since 2017.

SUVs continue to represent a growth
sector in the industry and this latest
concept is a reflection of global customer
demands.

Crownedas the ‘MGRangeCaptain’, the
concept has been designed to be the
largest model in MG’s growing product
portfolio.

The bold, aggressive front end
continues with the new MG family face
as seen on the recently-launched ZS
and the China-market MG6, while the
flared arches, ‘Hurricane’ aluminium
wheels, customLED lighting, sleek lines
and neat styling cues contribute to an
upmarket, prestige look.

Daniel Gregorious, Head of Sales and
Marketing at MG Motor UK, said: “We’re very
excited to seeX-motion unveiled inBeijing. This
is further evidence of the emergence of MG as
a serious player in the global market with
advanced tech and stunning design. We’re yet
to decidewhether X-motionwill come to theUK,
but we can already see that MG’s design
language and value-for-money approach are
finding favour with British buyers who are
choosing MG in ever-growing numbers”.

PC

MGNews
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Events Round-Up

A fantastic day for the 104 MGs that attended the Solent Owners club annual MGs in the park.
Three of theWinchester owners cars attended, Steve & Belinda, Sally & Alan and the two of us.
The day started with tea and cake in the lovely old Orangery Tea Room in the adjacent gardens.
An enjoyable hour or so was also spent in the garden centre and farm shop.
The Solent strummers entertained the gathered crowd, followed by the much anticipated draw.
Then to top off the afternoon Cricket was being played on the green in front of the house.

Tony and Sally

Solent MGOC - MGs In the Park
20th May - Stanstead Park
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Winchester FC Classic Car Meet - 28May

Winchester FC once again held their nowannual classic carmeet on the lateMayBankHolidayMonday.
Billed as a breakfast meet it was open from 8-00am with the canteen serving breakfast bacon rolls,
burger rolls tea and coffee,which all seemed to be proving popular. I was one of the early birds, arriving
while the sun was still shining before somemid-morningmurk crept in. A good range of cars turned up
with a wide variety of marques and ages. I would guess they had well over one hundred attend during
themorning as it is verymuch a ‘come and go’ arrangement with a steady turn-over of cars as the early
birdsdeparted,makingway for laterarrivals. Asusual Iwentarmedwithmycamerasandas I amtending
to domore these days, found a position outsidewhere I could snap someof the cars ‘in thewild’ as they
arrived. It is always difficult to get a decent shot of cars at a show, especially when you have the parked
up in a field variety. With somany visitors there is always someone in theway of your shot, so patience
is a virtue. Moving cars aremore interesting and the bonus is that you don’t tend to get people standing
in front of them! (Well at least most times). I was pleasantly surprised at how many MGOC members
turned up during the morning and there were apparently more after I left. About 8 of us in all I think.
I took theMagnette alongbut had to behome reasonably early aswewerebooked in for theMGdisplay

at the Kings Worthy Fete in the afternoon. More about that elsewhere
in thenewsletter. I spokewith theorganiseron thewayoutwhoadvised
me “same time next year”.

Steve F



I think we ended up with about 8 cars in all at King Worthy fete
after we sneaked a few extra in under the wire at the last
minute. There was a great line up of cars on display including
some really lovely 1930s Rileys.
It was a good old traditional village fete on the green in front of
the church with the all stalls that you would expect to see and
some live music from The Spitfire Sisters as well.

KingsWorthy Parish Fete - 28 May

In addition to displaying our MGs, Debbie and Jan ran a stall
selling their own handicrafts from knitted toys to hand made
bags and custom cushions. I picked something up from the
bookstall, Tony found a planter on the bric-a-brac stall and Hank
was delighted with the Samsung digital camera he picked up
complete with battery and memory card for a bargain £3.
The visiting public showed a lot of interest in the cars and the

sunshine made a very
enjoyable and pleasant way
to pass the afternoon.

Regards

Steve F
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Having previously taken part in this event for the last two years running, we decided to enter again as
it’s a good day out. We set off around 8.30 and had a good journey, stopping in Beaulieu village car park
for a comfort break which I always do. It’s known as forward planning.

Settingoffagain for thestartingpointatEastBoldrewecametoaT junctionandmytrustynavigator says,
“Turn left here”. Thinking that’s not theway, I turn right!! Oh dear, bigmistake,we get caught up in the
queue for thePorscheOwnersopendayatBeaulieMotorMuseum. After a severe reprimandand“I told
you so” from Sally, I manage to turn around and we arrived safely at the starting point. Yes, we are still
talking to each other. Phew!

It was really busywith cars everywhere. Having
been shown to a parking spot by the marshalls,
we parked up. We then set off to register and
found the queue started outside the entrance
to thehall, likewise thequeue for the loos’. See,
forward planning always pays off. Having
received our route book and other
commemorative goodies we joined the queue
for tea, coffee, and the famous bacon baps that
they offer, which I was looking forward to. On
reaching thecounterandplacingourorder Iwas

informed they had run out of bacon!! However, they told us that someone had been sent to buy more
supplies. Havingdecidednot towaitwe justhadourteaandcoffee,and Iwentoffandboughtsomeraffle
tickets.

Feeling refreshed and having had our photo taken at the start, we set off heading to the village of Sway,
and then throughBurley. This tookusup to theA31wherewe joined lots of traffic heading for the coast.
A quick dash down Poulner hill, over the
flyover at Ringwood, and turn off left
towards Matchams and into Ringwood
Forest and the water meadows of the river
Avon. This then lead us towards Godshill ,
andtheromanticvillageofLover.Carryingon
we decided it was time for a rest and we
came to the village of Nomansland and The
Lambpub. Thiswas the perfect place to stop
as there is ampleoff roadparkingopposite, a
large grassy area for a picnic, and plenty of

Southampton and New Forest MGOC
20th Anniversary New Forest Run
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shade from the surrounding trees. A Timothy Taylor,
Landlord shandy for me, and a large Lime and Soda for
Sally, and our picnic on a lovely sunny day. Luxury!

After stopping for an hour, we set off again towards
Stoney Cross and into Boldrewood Arboretum
Ornamental Drive which is very popular for spotting
Deer, we didn’t see any though. Continuing on, lead us
to Lyndhurst, where we took the road towards
Brockenhurst, and Lymington, and then a few miles
furtheron toourdestinationat theSouth LawnsHotel, in
Milford on Sea.

On arrivingwewere guided to the parking area once again
by the marshalls, and having parked, we left our car to
check out the stalls and see if our raffle tickets hadwon us
anything. As is usual for me I was unlucky, I had a ticket
with awinning number but it was thewrong colour, Pooh!
Wewent off to watch the presentation of the awards, and
trophies, being presented to the winners. Then we were
totally surprised,andamazed,when itwasannouncedthat
we had won the award for the best Midget! Well, we
couldn’t believe it, I went up and was presented with a
plaque and had my photo taken. After this we then went
off in to theHotel andhadour includedcreamtea. A fitting
and fine end to a lovely day.

Allan and Sally

Changes to the MOT TEST
I am sure that by now you are all aware of the changes to the MOT test that will affect
most of us with our cars, both old and older.
Thank you to Don Narramore, who sent in the following link to the "Classic & Sports Car"
site for those who wish to check the facts. There is a good explanation of "things that you
need to know" and further links to detailed information.
http://www.classicandsportscar.com/features/mot-exemption-changes-2018-13-things-
you-need-know
You can read the full government guidelines here:
Overview of MoT changes from May 2018

http://www.classicandsportscar.com/features/mot-exemption-changes-2018-13-things-you-need-know
http://www.classicandsportscar.com/features/mot-exemption-changes-2018-13-things-you-need-know
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mot-changes-from-may-2018-guidance-for-mot-testers/overview-of-mot-changes-from-may-2018
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Bill Rawles Coffee Morning

We took a drive over to FourMarks for a coffee and cake at Bill Rawles regular monthly meet. This was
our first visit and therewas a definite RoyalWedding theme going onwith the cakes on offer and strings
of bunting. We parked up in very good company alongside an Aston Martin and MGs were very well
represented, alongwith plenty ofMGOC owners as well. I had the only humbleMGBGT there amongst
MGAs, an MGA twin cam and hordes of the rare MGCs (wink wink). There were some interesting cars
to see, including of course some mouth-watering Austin-Healeys. You could also have a peep at the
workshop area. A very relaxed and sociable meet with plenty of opportunity to have a chin wag while
enjoying your bacon roll and coffee – followed of course by cake. Well, it would be rude not to.

Steve F

The Workshop

A Rare MGC A Rare MGC A Rare MGC



WMGOC were invited to provide a display of ten
cars at this year's show, which raises money for
Hampshire's hospitals. The event organisors had
kindly given free entry to the cars and occupants.
Wehadagood rangeofMGs for theday,withDavid
Renwick's TD, Peter Smithson's Magnette, David
and Barbera Marklew's MGA, Dave & Hazel
Stubbington and Steve & Belinda Penkethman
with MGB Roadsters, Nick and Wendy Tilley and
Steve&DebbieFavell withBGTs, andTony&Sally
Blackmoore and Peter and Karen Cranstone with
their MGTFs. Unfortunately, Gary Harrison wasn't
able to make it on the day with his MGC.

A chilly morning start soon turned to fantastic weather and helped with a
wonderful day out . There were stalls-a-plenty, selling everything from plants
and gardening items, to local food and drink produce, tea and cake in
abundence, and even Children's entertainment shows. The main marquee
hosted a full programme of talks and displays, and the key event was a
session ofGardeners' Question Time. Thewhole eventwas very dog freindly
and we were encouraged to enter our pets into the dog show. Billy the dog
(Favell) won a prize for being the eldest dog in the show, but for some reason
Steve and Billy didn't enter the Dog and Owner look-a-like competition.
The cars attracted great interest from young and old. Peter Smithson's
wonderful Magnette was particularly popular. We thought that he had hit on
a winner by colour coordinating his outfit with the Magnette's two tone paint
job. Could this be a new theme for future Club Displays?
The event committee have sent their thanks to car owners and WMGOC for
providing the display and we have been invited back to display at next year's show.

Hampshire Country and Garden Festival
Bere Mill, Whitchurch, 10th June

Billy and his owner
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Events Calendar for 2018: WMGOC events marked in RED

Date	 Event	 Remarks	
June	 	 	
17

th
	 Bill	Rawles	Classic	Cars	

Sunday	Morning	Cakes	and	Coffee	
Four	Marks	

24
th
	 CCOTP,	Christchurch	Quay	 	

26
th
	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	Alresford	Station	7pm	-	Route	to	the	Hinton	Arms	

Tony	and	Sally	Blackmoor	
July	 	 	
1
st
	 Crotch	Cooler	Meet,	(pre	1990)	

Classic	Car	Sunday	
Alton	
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/	

1
st
	 The	Ellis	Run	–	Spectating	event	 Micheldever	Station	

Sat	7
th
	 Blackmore	Vale	Revival	–	Classic	Vintage	Event	

Free	entry	if	registered	to	display	
https://www.henstridgeclassicrevival.com	

Sun	15
th
	 Alton	Bus	Rally	&	Car	Show	 Anstey	Park	

Sun	15
th
	 Broughton	Pageant	of	Transport	 http://www.broughtonpageantoftransport.co.uk	

20
th
	–	22

nd
	 Silverstone	Classic	 https://www.silverstoneclassic.com	

22
nd
	 Bill	Rawles	Classic	Cars	

Sunday	Morning	Cakes	and	Coffee	
Four	Marks	

29
th
	 Storrington	and	District	Classic	and	Sportscar	

Enthusiasts	(SADCASE)	Show	
http://www.sadcase.co.uk	

29
th
		 Amberley	Museum	Classic	Car	Show	 Near	Chichester	

31
st
	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	

August	 	 	
Sun	5

th
	 Crotch	Cooler	Italian	&	French	Sunday	–	Alton	 http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/	

5
th
	 Lymington	Summer	Spectacular	&	Classic	Car	

Show	
	

12
th
	 Athelhampton	Garden	Party	 Bournemouth	&	Poole	MGOC	

23
rd
	–	27

th
	 Great	Dorset	Steam	Fair	 	

24
th
	–	26

th
	 Radio	2	Carfest	South	 http://www.carfest.org/welcome/welcome-to-carfest-south	

28
th
	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	

September	 	 	
Sun	2

nd
	 Crotch	Cooler	Meet	 Alton	

2
nd
	 WSMGOC	South	Downs	Run	 http://wsmgoc.co.uk/south-downs-run.html	

2
nd
	 CCOTP,	Christchurch	Quay	 	

2
nd
	 Hinton	Arms	annual	vintage	vehicle	meet	 	

7
th
	–	9

th
	 Goodwood	Revival	 https://www.goodwood.com/flagship-events/goodwood-

revival/	
	 The	Concord	Club	classic	&	sports	car	show	 Eastleigh	
Sat	15

th
	 Hampshire	Open	Days	

WMGOC	Display	at	Winchester	Cathedral	
Watch-out	for	further	notices	

Sat	15
th
	 The	King’s	Royal	Hussars	Families	Day	

Club	Display	in	Tidworth	
Event	is	TBC	at	the	moment	
Tanks	and	more	to	see	

23
rd
	 The	Doughnut	Run	-	Basingstoke	MGOC	 Entry	forms	from:	www.basingstokemgclub.co.uk	

25
th
	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	

October	 	 	
7
th
	 Bicester	Sunday	Scramble	 	

7
th
	 Crotch	Cooler	Meet	 Alton	

7
th
	 Thatcham	Classic	Car	Show	 Dunstan	Green,	10am-3pm,	£5	donation	per	car	

30
th
	 WMGOC	Club	Night	 The	plough	at	Itchen	Abbas	

November	 	 	
	 London	to	Brighton	Run	 	
9
th
	–	11

th
	 NEC	Classic	Car	Show	 http://www.necclassicmotorshow.com	

27
th
	 WMGOC	Club	Night	 The	plough	at	Itchen	Abbas	 	

December	 	 	
26

th
	 Romsey	Classic	Car	&	Bike	Meet	–	pre	1976	 	
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SOUTH EAST CENTRE 
Summer Gathering    15th July 

 

Hollycombe Steam Museum 
Liphook GU30 2LB 

 
 

 

Our Summer Gathering this year returns to the Hollycombe Steam 
Museum, after 15 years. Hollycombe was set up in 1951, and opened to the 
public in 1971, with original steam driven attractions sourced from around 
the country, some of which are over 100 years old. 

We will be joining in with their special Fairground Weekend, where 
incoming steam organs, traction engines and models will be joining the 
permanent steam fairground attractions, which include Gallopers, Swing 
Boats, Car-o-Planes, Big Wheel and a Razzle Dazzle. There is also a narrow 
gauge steam railway (1st rides start at 12am), steam farm, a waterwheel 
and beam engine to explore. The café, toilets and gift shop are just a 5 
minute walk away from our rally field 

We are also encouraging full family participation, as the day is ideally 
suited for children, who can arrive in a modern car, separately to the MG 
entry, for the same discounted entry fee, which covers all attractions. 

We will be organising the usual Concours and self-judging Pride of 
Ownership competitions. There will also be a raffle and our regalia tent. 

There will also be the usual feeder run to the event starting at the 
Pheasant pub at Buckland, Surrey, RH3 7BG. The run will be about 40 miles 
long and take under two hours. 

The gates open at 10am, and we hope to announce the prizes around 
4pm. Dogs are allowed but must be kept on a lead. 

Please enter on the enclosed form, although you may enter on the day.   

Recomendations for your MG
The following businesses have been recommended by club members. If you have received good service for
your MG, let the editor know and add to the list.

Please Note: These are personal recommendations ratherbthan endorsments from WMGOC. For further
information, contact the person making the recommendation.

Notices - Wanted - For Sale

Items Wanted and For Sale
Do you have MG or motoring related items wanted or for sale? Advertise them to Club members here. Send
details to the editor.

Company	Name	 Services	Offered	 Location	 Website	Address	 Recommended	by	
Meon	Valley	Garage	Doors	 Garage	Door	Replacements/Service	 Waltham	Chase	 http://www.meonvalleygaragedoors.co.uk	 Pete	Cranstone	

The	Trimming	Centre	
Webasto	Sunroof	and	trimming	
Specialists		 Lewes,	East	Sussex	 http://www.thetrimmingcentre.co.uk	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Bodycraft	 Body	and	paint	specialist	 Shirrell	Heath,	Swanmore	 https://www.facebook.com/bodycraftautomotive	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Andy	Jewell	 Paintless	dent	removal	
	

http://www.andyjewell.co.uk/	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

RVS	Garage	Services	 Servicing	/	Engine	Rebuild	 Ludgershall	 http://www.rvsgarageservices.co.uk	 Steve	Penkethman	
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WMGOC Apparel
We have a range of Regalia which you can order individually, just choose your
garment and colour from the charts below. Prices include printed Logo.

When ordering please complete the corresponding form, ticking your choice
of colour and size. Take care with the size, as returns are not possible and
sizes are generous.

Please send the form to:
Niall FitzGerald, 29 Monks Wood Close, Bassett Sot’on, SO16 3TT

Niall
Polo Shirt 

Male Polo Ref: KK403 - £16.50 Ladies Polo Ref: KK703 £16.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Bottle Green     
Navy Blue     
Magenta     
Black     
Jade     
Purple     
Mid Blue     
Royal Blue     
 
Ladies Sizes available are:   10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 
Please check the appropriate box or ring the ladies size required 
 
	

Fleece 
Fleece Ref: RE36A - £20.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Burgundy     
Black     
	

Gilet 
Gilet Ref: RE37A - £18.00 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Charcoal     
Black     
	



Our Sponsors
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TheWMGOCwould like to thank the following businesseswho are supporting
the club via their advertising


